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Art & Antiques Dealers Make Buxton a Cultural Capital
12th - 15th May 2016
The Buxton Pavilion Gardens, St John’s Road, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 6BE
Art and antiques specialists from across the UK will be returning to the Peak
District to offer a superb selection of rare and high quality pieces at The Annual
Buxton Antiques Fair at the Pavilion Gardens, 12th - 15th May 2016.
Art selection

This year the fair will take place in a solid, purpose-built structure alongside the
famous Pavilion Gardens building which is currently undergoing restoration.
‘Visitors will find all our regular exhibitors back as usual and everyone bringing
fresh stock,’ explains organiser Sue Ede. ‘The restaurant at the Pavilion is open as
usual for lunches and refreshments, so visitors can enjoy their visit as much as
ever.’
The Buxton Antiques Fair features more than forty leading specialists from across
the UK and is widely recognised as one of the most important antiques fairs in the
calendar of the UK art market. The fair is always a major event for collectors in the
Midlands and North of England.

French perfume bottle holder in
the form of a lamp post, circa
1930’s, by Corday, Paris £325.00.
From Richard Hoppé.

With traditional 18th and 19th century furniture being joined by 20th century
and decorative pieces alongside early folk art, paintings, jewellery, silver, pottery,
porcelain and so much more, it’s a fair that offers plenty for collectors and interior
decorators.
Among the many highlights will be a collection of rare and unusual perfume
bottles belong to dealer Richard Hoppé. These include French perfume bottle
holder in the form of a lamp post, circa 1930’s, by Corday, Paris, with an ash tray to
the base and three perfume bottles, from a time when ladies would smoke as they
dressed. Other items include stylish Art Deco glass bottles and a collection of Art
Nouveau wall tiles.
Continued.../

Arts & Crafts riveted and patinated copper mantle clock, with
repousse floral design to front.
Fitted with original 8 day movement, striking on the half and the
hour. Attrib to J F Pool Hayle
Cornwall. £1250
from Steve Bentley Decorative

Cooper Events, PO Box 15, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset TA8 1BU
Tel: 01278 784912. www.cooperevents.com. info@cooperevents.com

Among the exhibitors, Mark Buckley Antiques returns with late Victorian and Edwardian walnut and
mahogany furniture while Mike Melody Antiques offers farmhouse pieces including sturdy kitchen tables,
sets of ladder-back chairs, dressers, cupboards, coffers and occasional items. From Buxton, Steve Bentley
Decorative Arts offers designer Arts & Crafts Derbyshire furniture, lighting, silver and copper from the late
19th and early 20th century. Bakewell dealer Peter Bunting Antiques has an esoteric range of 16th 17th and
18th century furniture, paintings and metalwork.
Among the fine art specialists will be E. Stacey-Marks and Baron Fine Art, specialising in 19th and 20th
century British and European paintings and sculpture. Jo Bennett Fine Paintings returns with a selection of
20th century English and Continental works by artists including the celebrated Geoffrey Key while Art of the
Imagination show a collection of 20th century and contemporary illustrations.
Jewellery is always popular. Fine quality Victorian and Twentieth century pieces will be on display from
Trivette, Anderson Jones and T. Robert. Shapiro & Co. from London show Faberge and other Eastern
European and Russian silver, glass and enamels. Tony Horsley welcomes collectors of Royal Worcester, Derby,
Minton and Coalport and offers a large selection of candle-snuffers. Candice Horley of Twentieth Century
Glamour shows a selection of early 20th century porcelain figures, Art Deco art and Hollywood style costume
jewellery.
In other areas, Roger de Ville specialises in early English pottery and promises a fine display of Toby jugs,
early Staffordshire figures, transferware and commemorative pieces. Richard Hoppe has 19th and 20th
century English and Continental glass, including perfume bottles.
The fair is supported by the famous Buxton Opera House and the annual Buxton Festival.
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Russian finely enamelled cup
and saucer, circa 1890, from
Shapiro & Co.

Street scene in oils, by
Geoffrey Key,
from Jo Bennett Fine Paintings.

On the Zuider Zee, by Hermanus Koekkoek,
from E. Stacy-Marks Ltd.

Melody Antiques with period furniture and collectable objects.

